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FAMILY MARKET!

Choicest Meats from the Finest Herds
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NUSSEY A PILLING.
P AR k H OB h LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STRANGER. 3.3s.

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER !

BSSD LOCK STITCB SBITTLI,)

THE -- NCSSET PILLING"

NEW F1IILT SILENT SEWING RICHINE.

HrTTLEi jrr to.
The NOISELESS TUDOR,
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(SHITTLE'- -S 10.

Wheeler & WilsorTe Machines.
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Loss. Omci :

C. E. WILSOS, FALCOK SQUARE.
L"N1.N. E. C. ENGLAND.
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I for Foreign Bayers, of all classes of British
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I.H. Lyons' Compound Styles!

FOR THE WORST J

CHRONIC OR RECENT DISEASES.

Nenraljria, Sores, fleers. Eruptiont,

Feaaalelrreo s aadticn- -

er: PrbtlttT. Asthma. Diseases of the
Throat. L tr aad Kida.ys.

PTJRIPYING THE BLOOD I

J C't Haalxk aad Tone to lie Gastric Juices- -

See DareetioBi for Viiaj;

B. II. LYONS' FLITD COMPOUXP.

IILL1N(.!!M i Co.. Arm's.

LIMBER!
LUMBER, LUMBER,

or- -

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!

.WWcst Scantling. Timber

PLAXE. BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

)D SCANTLING, TIMBER.

Flank. Boards.
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets,

Wainscotting,
&c.. &c., &c.

White Geto Mi Rsdwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Doors, KP.lmo.,2mo.,4:Sash

SASH AKD BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS.

Paper and Border Muiia ro
In Larff Vaity.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH.

PaJau aXBsJ r kltewraraJh Ml ainlilil,
Locka, Hiagea,

Bttto, Bcicai,
Stub WtighU ft Liae.

A I PUULOA SALT. ETC.. ETC
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WILDER & CO.,
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HARDWARE
E. O. HALL & 80N,
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coptaBt supply of

All Seasonable Goods in their Line

ALSO

KM Plated Tat!. Wan,
Staple Dry i, is.

Paiott. Oil, Turpentine 1 Tarnish,

Cook ta ; Store 4 Hollow War.
Dowmt'i A Crystalra Kimnh Oil.

Ox Bowt. Yek A Wk a.
t"at Steei. Nail Rod A Hon. Shoe Iroa.
California Sola A Skirting Leather,

French Calf A Lioi.r Skis.
Fancy A Carbolic Soaps.

Tin rial... Solder A Lead Pipe,

Pomps, Carriage Axles & Springs,
Ule, Borax. Panic A Rotted Stone,

Shoemaker's Tools. Lasts. Peg's & Threads,
Dairy Salt. Card Matches A boor Mats,
Ai: Sorts of Brashes, Black inr A Shoe Polish.

COCOAIXK, II l PERK'S, FYR0LIUNE01S ACID

Ac. Ac.

Road k rarprntrrs' Tools, Handles, Lc.

Charch. Plantation, Table anil Gong Bells.

AND
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If MS! if GOODS!

THEO. H. DAVIES,
OFFERS FOB SALE

THE CARGO I

OF

The British Bark "Rifle,"
Lately from Liverpool,

COXSISTIXU OF

PATTEBX 2 I'ISK PRINTS,JARGE
Chiett. Strip, and Fancy Prints,
Heavy Bine Denims, tire. Cotton Shirtings,
Grey Cottoa Twiiis. Linoa Drills, Sheet I airs.
White Cottons, Cotton Towels, Mosquito Net,

Fancy Woolen Shirts, new

Laths, Posts,

Sradcilos.
Very Saperior Heavy Woolen Ponchos,
Bine Flannels, Vt'hita Flannels,
Black and Blue Fine Goths,
Alpacas, Cobargs, Woolen Shawls,
Hawaiian and Atncrwan Fiar,
Scnped Austrian Blankets,
Silk Umbrellas, Alpaca Sacs,

FINE PEKIN CLOTH FOR UPHOLSTERY,
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS,

Vit : MxSO, Iba., Assorted Colon ; TIxM. T j lbs.,
Awortad Colors : and r?xS4, 4 pL Henry

Dark Bine Blankets.

4 n.r.. Only, Eletraml Velvet ( :1r . t.
oly, larje site, Velret Rug CarpeU.Slxll'-i-

A taall uscrtment of Gosndl's Celebrated Iiair
Brnsbw,,

English Leather Belting. n np to S inches.
White Laces, AasorU-- j Printing Inks,
Vegetable Oil (for machinery). White Lead,
Zinc and Boiled Oil, Cartor Oil,

EOOFIXti FELT.
EARTHENWARE.

GLASSWARE.
HOOP IBOK, f in. 1

One Ich Roar wood and Walnut

Beers. Vines & Liquors
BWs and Blow.. Walfe I Co'i Cwltbrated Ales,

qaarts aad pints.
Blood. Wolfe A Co'i Farorit Stoat, a small lot in pt
Tesnent'i Scotch Ale, ptj a qts, extra cjoality,
Ind Coope A Co's new qsality light Pal Ale, qUpt
Case Isaaaua "Old Tom,"
A few case Very Snp'r Pala Imperial Brandy,
1 Cases Royal Highland WhUky,
Caawl D. Knypwrs Hallands, Qr Casks Brandy,
Hi Cs Aast'd Best Brandies, 1 star up to 4 star,
Caaws fnriB's Irish Whiskey.
A few Cases Very Saperior Port Wine,
Cases "A. Lalande I Co." Saperior Claret, a Terr

akoiaw artieie,
Caaws Champagne and Moselle.

SUNDRIES!
41 a 42 inch Light and Heavy Burlaps,
Wool Pack.
D. Coraar A Sou' Standard Nary Can rat, assort a

UWml K
D. Corsar k Sons' SUndard Mtrehaot Canvas,

Nos. 1, land 3.
Beet Doable Screened Welsh Steam Coal,
Fire Bricks, India Babber Hon,
Floor Liverpool Salt. Twine,
Fence Wire, Coolers, SlcOni Clan Sen,
Rate. AW., Ac., Ae. (iS 3m)

NEW GOODS !

Just Beceived by

AFONG & ACHTJCK,
PEA BARS

Bdward. Jomos!
ARIilVKD

FROM HONGKONG!
White . Colored

mittinrr
Ilattan Matting,
Kalian Chairs,"
Peauat OiL

Keeu Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Basket Tea,
China Hams, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
SanJal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slipper, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Litres, Dried Dates,
Gold 4 Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell Jt" Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen A Ladies IV. y Rata,

China Brick 4 Side-wal- k Stones
tStXGLM 1XD HOCBLs

SlfiAB IAT BAGS

a Great Tavriety t
OTHER CHINESE GOODS

AFOSti At AlHI ("K,
Bavsann sttrant. near Knar.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

AS IJTDaTEXPEST JOCKSAX,

nEVOTEP TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

Annexation of Fiji.

Sprerh oT Sir llrrrnlcs Robln.on.
On the rslora to SyJoer ol lli Kiretleney

Sir ilercalea Rubiaeoo, who had beo so success
fill in netrotiatiin? the treaty which reaalted in the

aooezalioo ol the Fijian Groap to the Uritish
K.'iip:n'. a banqoet was civeti to Hit Kxeelleocj
by the cittzeos of Sydney, in celebration of the
even., in the Merchant liming Hail Kxcbange.
lleaidew the Governor thoro were preaenl the g

of Fiji and hit two tons, and numerous
cueete. The dmner was protideJ over by Hon.
John Hay, I'reeident of the LegisIaliTe Council.
Several speeches were made, but the most inter
anting were thowe of the Uoeernor. the Chairman
aud the ij-Kin- which, though quite lengthy.
we Copy from the Mrwtaf ihrUU of Decem-

ber 21 :

Sir Herroles Kobinson, in rising to retpond,
was received with loud and continuous applanse.
He said : It bat given me great pleasure to c- -i

cept yoor invitation to meet you here '.his eren-- j

ing. Next to the approval of his Sovereign,
there is nothing more agreeable to a pnblic man
in my position than the approbation of those
with whom be may be brought in contact in the
discharge ol the duties of his office (applanse) ;

and it is. therefore, very gratifying to me to Gnd

that the mercantile community of Sydney, for
whose good opinion I entertain so sincere a re- -

spect. should bare thought my services in connec-
tion with the cession of Fiji deserving of the
recognition which they have so handsomely ac
corded to them here this evening. There it an
old Fijian custom, which I wish for your rakes
had been extended to New South Wales. At-
tached to the stuff of every high chief in Fiji, is a

or speaking man, whose duty it is
to make speeches for bis master. (Laughter.)
Like the practice amonjst the maoris of New
Zoalaud of appointing fighliog and speaking gen-
erals, it is a sensible and practical recognition of
a world-wid- e fact, that men of action are not
ueverstiruy men 01 worus. q ueers. I A nun
may bo a very fair administrator, and at the same
time a very indifferent speaker. The a

is accordingly selected for his aptitude for
talk, and is supposed to be versed in all the
clever ami seductive tricks ol the art. I am sure
I ofteo wish that I bad attached to my staff a

; for I find that I have but little
talent for what bat been uptly described as the
ornamental expression of nothing, and there is uo
duty more distasteful to a modest man than to
have to speak of himself and his acts. However,
on this occasion. I am happy to say it is my
pleasing task to dwell more on the merits of
others than on my own acts ; and I am very glad
lo have this opportunity of publicly acknowledg-
ing how much the success of my recent mission
to Fiji is attribatable to the skilfoll preparation
of the ground by those who preceded me. and the
good qualities of those with wboai I had to deal.
t. Iud appluuse ) The labort of the late Com
missioners my friend Commodore Goodenongh
and Air. tayard (applau;e)--extendtn- over
five months, have not yet, I think received the
appreciation they deserve. The object for which
they were undertaken was, no doubt, temporarily
delayed, but that cannot. I think, detract in any
way from the merits of those to whose exertions
we are indebted for the very complete informa-
tion as to Fiji which we now possess. (Hear,
bear.) It mast be bortie ia mind that matters in
Fiji at the time of the visit of the Commissioners
were scarcely ripe for an unconditional cession of
the coanlry. Indaential persons connected with
that Government had got an idea into their beads
that the islands were coveted by England as

vineyard was by Abab of old, and that we
should be willing to make almost any sacrifice to
obtain the object upon which we bad set our
hearts. They seemed to think they had only to
open their mouths wide woough aod we should
instantly jump down their throtts, and it was not
until the conditions proposed to the Commission-tier- s

bed been peremptorily declined by the Im-

perial Government that these persons awoke to a
true sense of the situation. Besides the Com-
missioners were only directed to inquire and re
port to the Home Government, and were there-
fore not in a position to bring negotiation, to a
conclusion as if they had been armed with plenary
power. (Hear, hear.) They, however, produced
a report which, to my mind, display, great ability
and research. (Hear, hear.) I know it was of
the greatest possible help to me in the prosecu-
tion of the mission with which I was entrusted
aod I an confident that it will be for years to
come the uxt-boo- k to which successful reference
can be made by any one rrquiriDf information as
to the climate, resources, native customs, and
past political history of the new colony. ( Ap-
plause.) Indeed I can only say that I often felt
almost ashamed during the progress of my nego-tiatio-

of tie extent to which I was profiting by
the result of the labor of those who preceded me.
Voa, many of yoo, I dare say, have seen what a
good man the Commodore is across country.
(Hear, hear.) Wen, I felt, when I was in Fiji,
as if I were riding after bim over asttff country,
and that be, baring broken the top rails. I was
triumphantly galloping through the gaps. (Lamh-te- r

and cheers.) Bat it is not only to the labors
of the Commission that much of the snccoss of
my mission is doe. I moat not forget to acknowl
edge also the good qualities displayed by the
ruler of toe people. Foremost amongst these in
influence, and in those chief-lik- e qualities which
ennoble the possessor, be he black or white, I
must place the man who is now sitting near me,
and who is one of your principal guests here this
evening. (Load and continued applause.) Now
it wet too much the fashion I think for our own
countrymen of a certain class, with little knowl-
edge of the world, and limited edicational advan-

tages to divide the Daman race into two
Englishmen and benighted savages.

They seem to think that nobility of mind it con-
fined to beings of their own color ; and they

overtook the obvious truth that savage
virtues are at all events preferable to the vices of
civilization. I remember once bearing rather an
amoaing illustration of this. An English mis-

sionary. 00 bis return from China, landed in Loo-do-

at the East India Docks. He engaged a cab
to convey himself and his family to their lodgings.
Be went himself on the box beside the driver,
and cabby, when he found his fare had just come
from China, asked innumerable questions as to
aha manners, and habits, and customs of the peo-ple-

that eoeatry. The replies be received ap-

peared to leave bim in some perplexity as to the
pveciae rank ia the scale of civilisation which the
Obieess were eatitled to occupy ; aad at last be
tamed to the missionary with what, doubtless,
appeared to him a crucial test- - He said. - Now
tall me, air, are they really a civilized-lik- e peo-
ple in them than part. Do they take their gin
of a monnngV (Load laughter.) Now. to
those who view all native races from this elevated
" gin ia the morning " stand point, yoor gtjtat of

this erecimr any. perhaps, fall short of their high
standard. ( Hear, hear.) But I must in justice
ray. that throughout the late negotiation,

displayed a disinterested anxiety for the
good of those who looked to him for protection
which would have done honor to the most en-

lightened European. Hi opinions were expressed
with a precision, and illustrated with an aptness
which showed great natural intelligence and per-

ception of character. Whilst there can be no
doubt that the sound of judgment which be was

able lo bring to bear upon the practical solution
of the difficulty, and his downright honesty of pnr-pos-

conduced largely to the success of my mis

sion. (.Applause.) And now that we have ac
complished the annexation of Fiji, let me glance

for a moment at the results which are likely to
accrue to Australia and to the Empire at Urge
from such an acquisition. Opinions at home may
and do differ as to whether additions to oar vast
Empire are (in the abstract ) desirable, or the re-

verse. Hut matters at Fiji had been allowed to
advance beyond the point at which they conld be
disposed of by the application of any mere iluctri-Hjir- t

principles. A large number of British sub-

jects had settled in the awWoda, some for the
tmntimate nurnose ai'rieulturn and trade .iiher. 'one

for the leas legitimate obj.-c- l of escaping from
their creditors and dupes. (.Hear, hear.) No
effectual steps were taken in time to control
these men and to protect the native interests of
the country from their depredations. Until at last
annexation became a simplo duly, as the only
practicable moons of oscape from evils for which
Great Britain might justly bo expected to pro-

vide a remedy. Most people who have carefully
reflected on the subject will, I thiuk, concur iu

the opinioo recently expressed by Lord Derby
that, as a general rale " England has already
black subjects enough." But this was a special
case, in which the path of duty was clear, and all
other considerations were in consequence ignored.

.e..,. .h k..l. r-- wa.
luoi nmlawti

adopted from such purely conscientious motives
may not be without its reward, and that the
course which the Imperial Government has adop-

ted in this matter may be justified by sabsequent
events. (Cheers.) For myself. I believe that
the result of the acquisition of Fiji will be con-

siderable both to these colonios and indirectly to
the mother country but I think ibero is Some-

times much misapprehension in the minds of en
thusiastic persons as to tho possible future of
these beanttful islands. It must be remembered
that they are within 15 degrees of the equator,
aod that, although comparatively heulthy, the
conditions inseparable from a tropical climate
are unfriendly to F.uropean life, and prohibit
the employment of white labors. It must
be overlooked, therefore, that under tbe most
favorable circumstances Fiji can only become
a colony somewhat similar lo Ceylon or Java
or tbe Mauritius, producing tropical products
by means of black lubor, under white super- -

vision and superintendence. Uuder no circutu
stances car, the place develop like Australia
OT New Zealand or North America into a pertna- -

uent home for the Anglo-Saxo- n pace. The bulk
of the community can 0 ..-- be people speaking

Fjiglisb but must of would (Hear,
Orientals of some description, as they alone are
capable ol laboring and liviug under tho vertical
rays of a tropical sun. .Still, Fiji may
uever be anything but 11 tropical colony, I think
that the acquisition of tho place is likely to prove
of considerable advantage to these Knglish com-

munities which are so rapidly growing up iu tho
Australian seas. (Hear, bear.) In the first place,
if such an Alsatia had remained open at oar
doors, these colonies would havo been indirectly
exposed to uo endless series of trading aod kid-

napping scandals which they would hare been
powerless to repress. Again, it might have
proved very inconvenient to Australia if Fiji,
with its unrivalled harbors, had fallen into the
hands of any foreign power. (Hear, hear.) As
it is we have secured a position in the Sooth Pa
cific, in the great highway between Australia and
America, which is sure to be found a most con-

venient naval station for our own ships of war.
biji will also prove a valuable coaling link io tbe
chain of steam communication has now T

trust been permanently established between Syd- -

ney and tSau Francisco. (Load cheers.) Whilst
as regards the plsce itself, it has been saved by
annexation from a bloody struggle, and under the
new regime, that saose of security will spring up
which is indispensable as a foundation for enter-
prise and prosperity. (Applause.) The islands
are unsurpassed in fertility, and are capable of
yielding tropical and aemilropical products in
great variety such as sugar, cotton, maize, rice,
coffee, tobacco, fibre, and the varied products of

the cocoanut palm. Under anch conditions cen
tal will ussuredly flow into the islands attracted

by tbe prospect of profitable investment. The
value of property will increase. The great natu-
ral resources of the country will developed.
Fresh markets will be opened to trade. And the
group, from its position, will become a centre
Irom whence the blessings of Christianity aod
civilization will radiate throughout tbe almost num-

berless surrounding isles of the Pacific. (Cheers.)
It ia impossible not to see that tbe vista thus
opening at Fiji may possibly extend to the ut-

most limits of Polynesia. The facilities offering
to iodustry and enterprise throughout that vast
region certain sooner or later to be availed
of aod as the islands of the Pacific are opened op
the fonds for their development will flow from
Australia, and ttieir tradal relations will be with
these colonies. Tbe next hundred years there-
fore may perhaps produce in the South
rtoimagioed change which will fill the world with
wonder. (Cheers.) What a flood of Iiirht. and
what an array of stupendous events have changed
the character of ibe world since 1774. Weald
Lord North know Eogland, or George Washing-
ton know America now ? (Hear, bear.) And In

these Southern seas, it is possible that tbe Brit-

ish may yet pat on a form, and amaze
mankind with new developments. ( Loud cheers. )

It ism view, therefore, of what liesbeyood Fiji,
and in connection with probable Australian pro-
gress, that I thiol' the treatment of the whole
question of Polynesian development is worthy
of the highest capacity Cor statesmanship. (Hear,
bear.) Bat gentleman, this atopic which Is be-

yond the compass of an after-dinn- speech, aod
I will therefore conclude with tbe expression of
a hope that the beaotifal groap of islands which
bare just been annexed to tbe British Crown may
advance aad prosper, aod may in time form 00
inconsiderable or addition to tbe
younger Britain which is now so rapidly growing
into maturity in these seas.

Upon the termination of bis Excellency's
speech, the company rote from their seats and
gave cheers.

The Chairman ben proposed the Vuntvalu, g

of Fiji.'' (Cheers.) He wis sure they would
receive tbe tout with all enthusiasm. He had

bit the Governor bear most valu-

able testimony to the services wblcb had been ren-

dered In this great cause by tbe Vnntvala who now
sat on hi (Hear, hear.) wa no null proof

the ability of Tbakombeu, bis naerHtftiar.
and of tbe earnestness with wbieb be had entered
into thit matter. He believed hi Excellency would
endorse what be said (I he told them that there
might bare been rery great difficulty indeed in ear

rylng ont these iregnthHlona to thlt desirable remit
If It had aot been for the spirit In which the Vaol-val-

entered them. (Hear, bear.) He was sure
they mutt all rrcocnisa the conduct of thit noble
mas, emergtog, at It were, from the depth of barba-
rism In the eouree of half a life rime to that amount
pf civilization which now distinguished their gaetL
(Cheer.) It was easy lor tbowe who bad been
brought up la civilization, and who inherited It

advantage from generations that bad passed before
them to rise to a certain standard but how difficult
it matt be to those who bad been once In a .tale of
degradation, barbarism, and tuprrstitlon, to rite In

tho coarse of thrlrown lifetime ton certain measure
of virtue which they recofroiaed In ttieir gn'-(Checre.- )

lie thought that cold mutt that man'
heart be who did not recognize toe amount ol merit
implied In tbla. Those who had an intimate ac-

quaintance with bis man teatided to the great qual-
ities he poaaeatcd, tnd the great ludaence he
exercised lor good with regard lo the fortune ol
the people over whom he ruled In Fiji. Aod they
had the description ol hi Excellency that he

tbe Importance ot the occasion and the
nrcetsitie of the case, tnd had surren-
dered what mutt to him appear the rery highett
position for what he to be for tbe good of
the people over whom he ruled. (Cheer.) He
had tliown an unseltlth desire to beneflt them, and
an nnarldsh desire to rescue them from the misfor- -

of to whlcb

beard

of of

which

they would otherwise hare been
consigned, and had exercised the power which be
possessed In order to bring about tbe annexation
of his country to the British Crown, and ao provide
a powerlul and efllcieul protectorate for thoe over
whom he could not exercise a sufficiently protective
rule. (Hear, bear.) He would ask tbcaa to forget
what they had heard of the early hiatory ot thlt
man, aud remember only what he had done In late
ear how he had embraced the Chrl.tlan religion

and done even thing to extend It to bit subjects.
(Hear, hear.) Wa it brcaute hi grrtl heart beat
under a dusky akin that ibey should ret use to re-

cognize the uublllty ol hi (Cbeen.) He
wa sure it would only produce lu their mind a
greater determination to show what he deserved at
their baud. (Urar, hear.) He bad accomplished
very great thing, and had now baoded over hi
IH'tlf ll( til IV llttr h.a ' sin Fa. aar....t.l

I .h.,,r..eo k k v w p.u.eau. toin. ... wuikH uaa ueeu cieiit trate TI.- r - -

;

not

be

are
;

new

I "
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wa confident that neither
he nor his people would have any cause to regret
lu tbe future the step he bad taken. He wa sure
that his people would be protected to the utmost
ol British power, and that he himself and bis rsm-ll- y

would ever be treated with the liberality that
ever dillntruiahcd the British uatlon. (Loud and
continued applause.)

The Vunivalu (who wot londly cheered) then
the company through an interpreter. He

uiauacu itietu most ncaniiy lor the handsome tntn-ue-

lu which they hd mponded to the tcasL (Ap-
planse.) F(jl wa always loulng abont like ship
that wa in a bad (Applause.) Many
waits men had none to Fiji, and they attempted a
government, bnt were always Ko'i'lt. moving about
one way and another, and they lound it would not
Raawer. (Hear, bear.) After trying tlielr own gov-
ernment for long while. Commodore GoodeoouKh
and Mr. Layard were apoiiitcd by her Majesty to
eotue and luquiru into tbe atfaira of the islands, and
hear and see for thenitclvu. In response to a let-
ter which bad been writtcu by Mr. Thurston, for
the chiefs, offering to cede the island ( hear, hear)

hi Excellency Sir Hercules Itoblutou then came,
and by the straightforward manner lu which ho
spoke to them, he gained ttieir coufldencu immc-dislel-

himself and the whole of the chicfa. And
they came to the conclusion that It would bo the
best they could do to five the Island up uncoudl-tlooll- y

to Great Britain, having every confidence
tbe language, be composed ""at they be treated Justly. hear.)

although

which

Pacific

nation

ooworthy

enthusiastic

Excellency

left.

voluntarily

bellevi--

nature?

anchorage.

iney tnervfoie determined to do ao, and tbey
did. Up to that time there wa groat quarrelling
among the while, and when the Governor went
down there It teemed to put a stop to all quarrel-
ling and dissatisfaction. They made up their mind
to Rive Fiji to Great Britain, and now they could
tee already that they had not made a mistake, and
that It wata very good thing. (Applose.) After
all the butlnes had been settled the Governor left
FIJI and took Rata Timoci with him. The Gover-
nor uid he would be very glad to tee him Vvrnl-vlu-

and asked him to come up. He said be
would, and had a most enjoyable trip np In tbe Dido.
(Appluc.) Hi Excellency took great trouble In
making him comfortable in every wy, and since be
had arrived in Sydney he bad been round to many
plce and teen all Ibe wonder the while had.
He bad come to the conclusion that the whltea were
good, and that their land waa good ahso. (Cheers.)
He and tbe other chief in Fiji had been, as it were,
blind men, and for hlmaell he might say that he htd
Jnt come out into the light and begun to ee, for
that hitherto he had been perfectly blind. ( Applause. )

He could tee from what he had already witnecd
here that things would prosper In Fill. Everything
eemrd to go on well, and the great kindness he bad

received while in Sydney had given him every con-- '
fldence that tbe future of the Fljla, would be well.
He wished all the gentlemen present and chiefs of
tbe white man's country not to forget Fiji and to
do all tbey conld for it, because if tbey did tbe
conniry would go ahead. (Applanse.) Hitherto
Fiji bad been as It were a man sleeping ont in tbe
cold In tbe bush without blankets. Now tbey had
lot of blanket as it were, and were very comforta-
ble. He thanked them very much tor all they bad
done for bim. (Loud applan.)

Tbe n proproced " Prosperity to the
new British Colny of Fiji." ne wa tare tht he
hould have their warmest sympathy in tho toatt he

wa now propoting, for It wt the flrat note of wel-
come to their new sister colony. If they remem
bered from what a small population tblt colony had
tprung, and that In a coOrparatlvely thort time the
trade had arlten to 85,000,000 sterling, who could
tell what micht be reserved for the future of Fiji?
(Cheera.) When Austral! commenced bcr career
of prosperity the wa then alone in the aoutbem
hemisphere. Her civilization bad to be created.
Now FIJI stood on the highway of nation midway
pretty nearly between California and Australia, and
therefore abe bad every natural advantage to puah
her foward on her career of prosperity. (Cheera )
Id asking them to drink to the prosperity of the new
colony be would conclude with the worda, some-
what altered, or the poet," And may he pro
another gem In Britain's glorious diadem.'' (Load
cheers.)

The toast was drunk with cheer.
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Pilot Breadcms a p.

Damaged Bread,
Good for Chicken Feed, ate., gc

Kakaako Salt, per Bag or Ton,

FIREWOOD, of the Best auality
Cot op It iDlred.

Cvirto Stones.
JAM. I. DOWSJETT,

W m Comer Qnn aad Part Btteeuv- -

Bound Volumes.
PC ADVKRTIsiKR, FOR THE TEAKSiwra, rwra.

HAWAII AM GAZETTE, foe the yawr. tsJTl, 1S7W,

One Set only of each paper, bound vols. For sale by
gj lm H. 3f. WHITXKT.

Greenbacks Wanted,
FOB WITICH THE BIwHEfsT PRICE WTU,

paid at taw Bookstore of If. at. WHITNET,
Sp

Writing Papers,
a l I.ED CAP PAPER 1J, 14 aod It Ira. to tb.

STI

lawal Cap Paper H anal I Baa
Br.atl ar,.l kTawtaW P.Sii isapent.
tins Hin aattav fapar.

Wit Peat Offlce.

aaatal fsaaar aad riivati.i.a am m.u.
i .e'f"..- !- "0 Envelopes

Plain bite Initial Paper an1 Kt.vstorjew.
A anet vaitety of D kiaaalaBd wofbvasaavIvavaalc bya ;m h. at. whusiet.

Bread.
SAIafJOM rlusT IS CAM EH ASD Oat. CA&EH" ' Wtiltirm Iwaa

AjanrWd Crackers.
BXSAJBS s 00.

OR. J. fOLLIS BROWSE'S

O BIiOROaO "V 1ST EI
II TUB 0RI0I1C AL AKD OXLT OKHTJIKI.

PUBLIC ARK CAUTIOJtKD AdAIJfST
TIE unfounded stalwaiwatsrrwqawallj mad, "that
lb composition of Catoaooviia it inewa to Ch-i.- t.

aad iba Medical profession. " The fact is, Chlo- -

rodvn. was discovered and invented by Dr. J. COL-LI- S

BROWNB (x Army Medio. I StasT). aad w

named by hla, aad it ha battled all attampt at anal-

ysis by the Brat Chemists of the day. Tb method
aad IMTtl of the preparation have never ten pub-

lished. II I obvious, therefore, thai anything I.I

und.r the nam.. ..v. Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNB, it a spurious imitation.

CAtmOaT. P. W .....I stated
that Dr. Colli Browa was undoubtedly tb iavanier
of Chlorodya.

aBMIDIAL VS AND ACTIOlf.

Tat. InvalaaM. H..JT q.Ut. raftwahla ilP,
roll.,., pala. oatsas tb. .. rertm. laa Je.oirM

and stimulates healths action of tb. se retinae of lb
hndj, wSawSB avmatws ". ' Us an li.s.wl swStawl
toDdlD lb. a, of ..plan. Old andyo.. hmj tab. It at all
hours and tlaws when mitullr. TV ....4. .a par.'.. --

tify lull niarveltoas effects and wonderful care., wall,
awdlcal man .lid its vlrtM t .il.nalv.ly. aatn It lo
araalqaaatlt!.. la tb. follow! dtsiai.s : Cbulera. Dyaea-t.r-

' e Cnha, A.tbava. Rheumatism, !.a
r. la. Whooping Ctoojrw. Cramp Hysteria, Ae.

RSTRACT FROM MEDICAL ONMIOMR.

The Richl Hon. Karl RmtI1 onimnnleatail t.. Ih. Colle.
of Ph,i,-i.n- . mil J T n.rvnpv.1. thai a. had received In- -

f rni.tkot to the rflret tal th. 0& rcracly ol.nv r,ks In

Cholera was fllLOKODYSX-S- e. Unart Dae. BL 1IMM.

Pt Low- -. Wr.li. sl Mllonry In Inula, reports twe
that ia aearlv evaev ru. of ChoUra In whtvh Dr. J. IX I. LIS
Itl'.oWNK'S eliUliOl N K I. JniiuiI.Tr.l. Ihf l

recovered.
Kitr.ct from .bVuVul Aaws. Jan li ISScl " !'hloeo.lvne Is

prearrihed by Korea t ehodv medical practitioner. Of

ii .. It would aot Iba. - slojtolarly popular did It not
'.upply ivinl and All a place.

Kltracl from th. Dencral Hoard ot Health. Litdosi. a lo
its efficacy in Cholera. "5to strongly nr. w. eonvlner.1 of tb.
imro.nae vala. of Ibis remedy, thai w. to. foevlhly
urpr the nereaailv of adoptin ll in all ram"

CAUTION. S'on. (eaain. without tb. words .0e. J.
COLLI." ttROWNCon the Oovernm.nl Stamp. Overwhelm-
ing medical leattmony accompanies saeb hottla.

Sole Manufacturer, J. T. D A VRJPORT,
33, Oraat Rwaarll SI.. Bkuarahury.

Sold In Bottle at Is. ld., V 0d., and ts. &d

Aeents In M.w fork, W. U. Scaltrriu A Co. an.! J. C.

JUST ARRIVED!
The German Clipper Bark Deutschland

TIEMANN, Muter.

FROM GLASGOW.
,WTTH

FJLL0WI1 CM !

W1IIC-- IS

Offered for
BT

Sale

F. T. LENEHAN & HACKFELO&
TONS BEST SMITHS' COAL,

Tom Bt tllugow Splint Steam Coal.

BARRELS

WHITE'S BEST PORTLAND CEMENT!

Awaortrtl Bar Iron,
Assorted Ntteet Iroa,

Tins best White Ld. superior qnatitr.
Tint best Zinc Paint, superior quality.

Tins best Black Paint, superior quality.
Tins bast Green Paint, superior qaalit ,

Tin. beat Rad Lwad. sp'r qna!ityv

ASSORTED GROCERIES !

First Brandt.

Assorted Biscuits, First Brands.
l ea aft Perrlu'a Mac.

Mine Jnle onliwl.

Finest Scotch Stoves, Complete.

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Complete
THREE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
FIVE

STEAM ( LVRIF1KRS, 400 and 500 Galls.

DRY GOODS !
Ca Oln.hams.

Cases Pink Pans,
Case Priat Assorted.

I. in en Strip To Cloth,
Cotton Taaao Cloth.

Cases of Tweed. Assorted,
eases of Cashmrrat. Assorted,

Ca of Assorted L.wns.
Cases of Assorted 8 bawls.

Cases of AsasrUd banims,
Cases of Assorted Drill.

Ca of Assorted Cotton

LIQUORS.
Case. Hcidseick's Champagne,
Cases Assorted Brandt Champagne.
Cases Hennuay't 1, 1 end 3 Star Brandy,
Cases Assorted Brandt Brandy,
Cat Best Clant,
CM But Sooleb Whiskey,
Cases Bast Holland Oia,
Bktt Best Holland Oin, stone jurt,
Cases Best Old Tom Oia,

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Cases Best Pal sherry,

Cases Baat Old Pert.Quarter Casks Hennessy's Pal Brandy
Quartar Catkt Pal gh:rry.
Quarter Ckt Irish Wbi.k.y,
QuarUr Casks Jamaica Kara.

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Pints and Quarts.

Blood, Wolf A Co's Indus Pal Ale. pt and qts.
Baa A Co's ladi Pale AI. pints aad quart,
ale B wan s Draught AI in hbda,

McEwan's Porter, in Stone Jugs,
Pints aad Quart.

Blood. Wolf AgCo't Porter in (latt.ptt aad qtt.

J! F. T. LENEHAH at CO.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHS!

1 FEW PHOTOGRAPH YEWS
TAKEN BT

ivr rt . ivr OBiaZia n.
Lately fiwava Tahiti,

CAM BE OBTAIMED AT THE STORE
lb nadwrrhrned. Among thorn sr. tb. :

View of th City and Harbor of Honolulu, taken
from Punchbowl aaqutioably th finest
picture of HoBolala extant.

View of Port aad Harbor of Papvate.
View ia Koolaa, Oaha.
Mountain Scenery in Koolaa, Oahu.
P ont Vaa, Tahiti.
Aoatraliaa Stmr at Wharf la Honolulu.
Diamond Hud, Uonolule.
Mch'eague's Sagar Plantation. Koolaa.
Tamariad aad Coawaaut Trews.
Mp of Tahiti aod Mooraa.
The., ar
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504-- 2

all very
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).,

aad can b bad
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M. W HIT V.

Hawaiian Dictionary.
CtBsTTAIMISt. ABOIT M.aa HAHAIIAS

ErurUah SwrnlAiMioD, and

An Engliih Hawaiian Vocabulary,

Of

BT ASOBEWft.
PKICJK. Bwassat

lot rata,

H. Nr.

V. "ft t obtd of
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Hawaiian
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PURE LIME JUICE
Warranted to keep on the Lanftst Ti

In X. J, aw.lt

For Bjale by O.

faaaawM rTaflVll.ni.

Prepared by George Morris
KAIIBI, OAHTT, KAWaUIAB IttAjrv,

w ty

PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR SALE -A- LL KINDS AND SIZES!

AT TBS

COSMOPOLITAN GALLERY!

64 nd 68 Fort Street.
TOT Rucarr 41AUTT,
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ZsOWOSt
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than at any otner paaaw B Us.

$3.50 PER DOZEN!
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A. W. PEIIU K & CO.
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SHIP HI I VDLERY
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WHILE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK

GROCERIES,

Flour dta Sxrewsua. !

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

AND

By sttiaMr FraUKfer,

Potatoes, Onions, dtc.

Brand's Bomb Lancea,
Perry Daria' Painkiller.

Pnnloa Salt Works
hum

CO, H. CO.
Offer for Sale the Followtrsf

MR JEST

Haw. Bark "B, C. WTLIE f

FROM BRKrlKX.
Pink Pad Prist. F.ncy Print.
Dark Faaey Prints. Shawl Pattmra Priat.
Ch.nl. Print. Whit aad Bleak Prist.
Turkey Rad Cotton. AswortaswcU White Cot taws.

Brown CuUoa Drill, Bla Ctta DtiU,

Heavy Bla Daus. rjieaory Suifme.
Bla and Whit. Tiekiag.
Bloa Twillml Sasoay Fiaan.l. I

BIek Silk Alpaca. Waterproof Tw

Linen Sheeting. Cottoa Shawling.

Woolen Blanket. Browa Cottwa Swwft.

Ldie' White Stoeklng..

Victoria I. awn.. LnH

Silk Haadkfkias. Cottoa Hack. Tsavwl.
Bleak and Fancy Veekta.
Black aad Colored French Mwriaow.

Le Shawl, Linwa aad Cottoa TTnn I.
Patent Thread card.
Fine Cloths and Chvw Bsr Cwam aaat Passu.
Fin Blawk Frwawb S.rgw.

Bedford Card. TwUWd Silawiaa,

Twllksd Cam brie. Heavy Caava (Wr Lia.ag.

Aortmat Bl'BLAPS. SAIL TW f

Fin A.ortat f CLOTHtHs.

RTOLISn HA DDLIS. PBBSCH CALF"!;.
trBHTS EXTRACTS.

Maeaswar Oil. K.n-- y rWaaps.

Blaak J.I and Fawwy Oraiaanf.
Neeslaaw. Cn

Fi Saaawwrs. Co

Pra aad Pkt Km..,
Batekwr Cairw.

ChareowJ Bo Iroa,

Use use Co

Oalvaaised Iron Waaaiag Take,
Oalv. Iroa Bwahwt. Oalr. Iroa Fife. ) I,
Saaewpaa. Span, H Is.

T.Uow X.tal Skemakiag.

Toil Mirror.
Harmonica. Award.a. Sols

Onnpowdwr. Mark BaakaU,

wrappig Faav. Sa ram awe Taw.
Tumblar, Pala Oil. Taeti Suaka.

PORTLAND CIMVWT. rrtn.s.
Fin Brisk, Pip. Clay.

Hakdtaak's l.l.sssd Oia.

Uabbuk's Wkil Ziao Paint.
Black aad Paint. Bad I as I.
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German, French aad bfish Gneena
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Castor Oil, Eps.ni Sails.
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Empty Syrap T areas.
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A raw e.armlaa,- - CtWau.
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